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FRENCH FETE PARTICIPANTS EARN PRAISE
FROM FIRST LAST FOR CLEVER WORK

Results of Month's Hard Training Show Plainly in Quality of Performances Given Before Public Past Two Days.

Participants in the French fete., the
entertainment in which social inter-
ests, charity and local talent com-
bined, Friday and Saturday at the
Baker Theater, scored an. unprecedent-
ed triumph. To the "Baby Minuet" es-

pecially the audience gave the hearti-
est of plaudits. ......

To Miss Harriet M. Bogardus.' who
in less than a month trained the par-
ticipants, (treat credit Is due.

Master Wayne Cop, as. the village
jester, reclothed that character with
dignified humor.

Ward Alden. as the itinerant violin-
ist, plnyed his plaintive strain for the
Queen's pleasure and won hex favor,
as well as that of the audience. Later
he accompanied the Greek singers and
dancers in their interpretation of
"Spring's Return."

The several sets of participants were:
i Orang Girls.

Hazel FsKen. Trmn. XeUon, Ruth THsir,
Florence Tiailer. I.oretta Pawling. I.ela
.Beckett. Marv PerrHI. Julia Keeney. Martha
TVriKhl. Hnnita Mayer. I.eona Victor".
5Tnima Ktrsrhner. Nellie Parker. Ruby Starr.
Joaephme Sillier, Julia Piatt. Beulah Tost.

Flower (jlrl.
Marraret Mo." "Ignore Arpin, Eleanor

Virgins Wilson, Dorothy Sliull. Zorlta
tvUMama. il'iiula laicett. Minnie HoKon.
rorotnv Ronitft. Janet Wst. Louise Teca-1a- l.

Ethel Hansnn. Irene Mo.CVrath. Nlnah
Ward. Ueona Llonhlaer. Naoma Patterson,

Mna t'owllng. ftniily Smith, Ruth Card,
Tlelen Barton, Grace Bortle.

Bshy Minuet.
Master Ra.lph Zimmerman, Master Henry

FoIb. Master teorae W!ls Meart. Master
Allan Bracher. Master Slilrton Smith, Uttle
Madeline Baker. Theodora Desc.hner, Marte
.Arpln. Jean Eliraheth Osy. Virginia McA
Mullen; Mra. i harlea I,ei Mead, chaperon.

Pacra nd Partnen.
Master Frederick Blnylmm. Master Will-

iam ohallener. Master Earl Urlmnre, Master
Fred Wood. Master Georsre Ylnrent KniKht,
Fvi Bnrcharrt. I.ela Aplln, Kalrynette Siegel,
Margrery Gardiner. Dorothy Thomas.

Greek Ianoera.
(Mendelssohn's Pprlna- - Sontf.

Gertrude Towns. Genevieve Morris. Ruth
Brunn, Sadie Blair, Helen Nicolai. Phoebe
OSfte. Minnette Shub. Hazel. Johnson, Mar-
garet Thompson. Helen Goodwin. Bessie
Kemp. Genevieve rtaven. Grace Porter. Edith
Cole. Eleanor Spall. Eileen Eehelman, Myrtle
Bearlna;er, Marg-are- t Moore, l.octle Dtidley,
Marian Young. Ruth Thayer. Mary Cellars,
Beryl Olston. Marie Williamson, Jennie e.

Marjorle Madden. Dorothy Robertson,
Florence Jensen. Marjorie Sill. Hilda Richer.
'When In the East There Breaks the Won-
drous t.laht." Slna-ers-: Miss Katherlne Dun-
bar, Mlsa Nellie Daly. Mary Hegardt.

Krent-h- . Ballet.
Helen Ostrander. Martha Ioreta, Frieda

l.ftadt. Vitia McTntoah. Gladys Covert.
Muriel Rant, lirene Duncan. Flora Dill,
Alice Bollinger. Nadrne Baker, Janet lU'nil-ma- n.

Sadie Mcintosh. Nettie cloyla. EliKa-et- h
Imwson. Basel Strlef. Wanda Rosen-stic- k.

Mary Burns. Ruth Wieland. Dorotheafhaw, Virginia Peterson.
- - -Pipers. v

Master Bernard Ruddock, leader: Arthuritbs, Robert Rogers. Jawronce Hubba,
Horace Harmon.

ntrmetla, or Rose May-Pol- e.

I Vena MeGre-v- , leader- - Esther Domes.
A Ivlan Marr. Edith Williams. Helen Olson.May Troy. Dorothy Hart. I.ticile Bristol,Atleen Smith. Doris Mace, Hazel Flasen.Dorothy Du Gas. Catherine Alexander. NinaRunkel. Mary Beaton. Edna Mevers. Mar-guerite Falitasch. Dnllie Greenfield. I.e.oneVictors. Dorothy Foster. Helen Uhlman,Klna Anderson.- Theo Peer, Irma Nelson.Helen. Applegate. Marie Beach, FlorenceOliver, Frances Martin. Florence Curren.

Village t enders.
Tlc Hopaon. Harry Cornelius. RnaeoeAplm. Gilbert Fallman. Norwood Drew,

Jienneth Reining, Robert Wella Dickson.Herbert RetTllng. Hyrll Kenneth Fay.
Gypsies.

Miss Ruth Brlngmann. leader;rrager. Jessie Oliver. Ruby. A. Steinberg
wWIS SL"- Ru,,h R'rh. ''"ra Percefull.Jeannette Otto. FlorenceT revoat. Gladya Woodworth. Elizabeth Whit-tlesey. Florence Walch, Carrie Bromberg.
c.JrtT Nu' Frledenthall. Ulllan A.Savan, Rita Praeer laettaBarde. Medora Steele. Lillian Cohen, Dorothy
J,,M Ru,h Dunne. Constance Tichner.
telle? W',rr,n- - 3,v Marjorie Draper, fortune

Solo Dan re. queen of the Gypsies.
Miss Marie Howell.

Mountaineers.
r. irKDaartCK. t.A n m.dred Southard Haas. KnnliTichner Rlh Spear" Glad' s Everett WinonaMmJ"' FlRvla Mclx.neii. M,-- , ,

Nefr. Sophia Stephen.

nan,

Itanee of Peasants.
i.ibak Lewis Tlloms

M,!,;,A"'ma Johnson. Ml MargaretR?, Miss Mabel
.Sr-HaVt- H'dl

iawarrl
I'KJCins. Irving LUDton. flnu iLt

Erl win Thnm a t i.Boas, Chester Huggins.'
Hanr of the imlry Maids.

Miss Kathleen Farrell. leader- - All- -, r--

Inventor Claims New Power...Jnyention JThgJg, Marvel
H. C. Hornbach Generator Destined

World Motive Power.
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ORTIAXD is the birthplace of analleged engine, anew Invention, which il invents- -
C. Hornback. thinks i. j,t;-- .

revolutionise the world of motive power.
The generative power is derived fromcompressed air through a series of com-pressors which operate in unison with aseries of weights attached to a drive-whe- el

on a drive-sha- ft which operates,
the pistons of the compressors.

The Inventor, who is still in his early
Sis, has put 17 years of his) life in solving
the problem, which he now claims tohave mastered. While engaged in theoccupation of a locomotive engineer on aSouthern railroad. Hornback gave con-
siderable study to the Westiughouse air-
brake. Realizing the practicability ofutilizing air as a generative power, hesays he proceeded to work out theorieson a basis of perpetual motion. luringthe past 15 years he has constructed twomodels while a resident of Colorado.Kach failed to reach the criterion of hisIdea, yet failure in this respect only firedhis ambition for the accomplishment ofhm goal.

Two months ago Hornback came toPortland from Colorado, and here, amongGrangers, in a strange land, he begantrying to transform his theories into phy-
sical evidences In a small attic room atthe La Porte Hotel, on Third street. Inthe seclusion of the little room the in-
ventor shaped his ideas. Although heguarded his efforts to attain his goal
with the utmost. secrecy, yet his myster-
ious and almost habitation ofthe little room gave rise to speculation
on the part of others In the building.
After weeks of cautious investigation,
they learned the mysterious occupant ofthe room on the third floor back was
constructing a "machine" of some na-
ture. Soon the news became general

nu cvemuiiu? , in 11s passage or thA
three crow sta&re. enssirt hnri it that t
young inventor had a "perpetual motion
machine."

Interested persons wended- - their way
to the little rooms on the' third floor. Few-wer-

successrul in crossing the threshold
and gaining entrance to the rooms. Those
who did, however, were saved from sore
disappointment only by the genial per-
sonality of Hornback. None were per-
mitted to view the model which he ed

in an adjoining room. To several
who volunteered to finance the construc-t'o- n

of a patentable model. Hornback ex-- :
plained his theoretical ideas. . A glance
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wall. Margaret Montague, Tluth Byers, GraceHam, Ada (.'onry, Gertrude Oassett, GraceBingham, Iouise Williams, Theotiate Hobbi,
Hazel Ipakson. Amber Case. Ada Holmes.
Bertha. Goldstein, Iouise Williams, Helen
Gore, paulhie Heintz.

felietherd8 and 8hepherdesee.
ravid welch and M iss Fay Tremblay,leaders; Miss Minnie Menifee, Miss Mar
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H. C. Hornbach, Inventor AVho
Hopes to Kevolatlonlze Mottve- -
Poitfr Methods With His Nenf . Invention.

at his specifications and designs deDicterl
the simplicity of the construction of the
contrivance. Although many bounteousoners were forthcoming from those in
terested. the young inventor, despite his-
nnanciat incompetency to build an adequate model for demonstration purposes,
was reluctant and as yet has not sought
ni nnanciai aid or any.

"A dozen men have volunteered to aidme financially," said Horaback yester-
day, "but for obvious reasons I have de-
ferred acceptance of their many kind of-
fers, not because I am avaricious, butbecause I recall several former expe-
riences. Yet in view of the fact that Ihave reached the goal of my life's work.I am duty bound to enlist the . financialaid of some one, not because of the

humble efforts, but,
like any one who has had an aim in life
and mastered it, I want to give It to the
world."..

In a cursory taanner the mechanical

THE 5, 1909.
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guerite reerlng. Miss Claire reerinn. Miss
Elva Burness. Misa Ariel McQueen, Miss
Nora Wilson. Miss Lois Ladd. Ray Kellogir.
William Muriley. Everette Peterson. Robert
Krohn. William Corcoran, Moyer Cole,
George Colton.

The Coort Singer.
Miss Helta Monroe Watson, 'Tons Danses

Marquise." Ieniaire. -

genius advanced the principle of his con-
trivance, yet took the precaution to evade
a technical explanation.

"I term the fruit of my efforts as an
appliance which will revolutionize the
world so far as generative power is con-
cerned. - It will entirely eliminate all
use for fuel which is used for the pur-
pose today. Air will be used as fuel to
supplant the present day commodity. I
have evolved a contrivance which, by
the aid of a series of air compressors that
are virtually driven by their own power
and - will run incessantly if required, at
no further- - expense than is expended) for
oil to garnish the friction points. ' In
constructing the invention I had per-
petual motion In mind and resorted to the
adoption of weights on a dxivewheel.
With the aid of compressed air I have
mastered the enigma of passing weights
over the "deadline" which has hereofore
baffled inventors. The
engine, as it can rightfully be called, can
be built to meet any requirements, from
a one-ha- lf horsepower to 5000 If necessary,
and can be relied upon for practicability
as long as air exists in the universe. I
may accept one of the many offers made
to me by persons who have consulted me
and agreed to assist me financially in the
construction of a demonstrative model.
In that event I will have one on display
In a Washington street show window by
the middle of January."

OAK GROVE SCHOOL GROWS
Another Teacher Engaged, AH four

Rooms to Be, Used.

A well attended meeting of the tax-
payers of the Oak Grbve School District
was - held' Friday night for the purpose
of establishing ' the annual tax levy for
school purposes. Much enthusiasm was
manifested by .those present over the
completeness and excellence of the facili-
ties furnished by the new schoolhouse
Just erected.

'It was decided that the largely In-
creased attendance made it necessary toengage another teacher and occupy all
the four rooms in the building. It ,was
also voted to purchase additional ground
to the extent of four lots, to enlarge
the school grounds. The money for thispurchase was provided for in the lew
of 25 mills which the meeting authorized.,!

ELECT SOLONS AT LARGE?
Republican Club to Discuss Method

of Choosing Legislators.

Under the auspices of the Portland Re-
publican Club a meeting will be heldTuesday night at the Howe-Dav- is Hall,
109 Second street, between Washington
and Stark streets. The question. "Should
the Members of Our State Legislature Be
Elected One From Each District or atLarge?" will be discussed by C. B.

FLAGONS
CANDELABRAS

FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS

FRUIT KNIVES
BREAD TRAYS

TEA SETS
SMOKING SETS

POCKET KNIVES
SAFETY RAZORS

SEWING SETS

STERNAU, UNIVERSAL
AND

MANNING-BOWMA- N CO.
COFFEE MACHINES

CARVING SETS

GAME SHEARS

Moores, Wallace MeCamant and others.
Tffe report of the executive board on

the proposed "assemblies" will be con-
sidered. FYank IX Hennessy will sing.
AH Republicans are invited to attend.

Pope's Brother Carries Mail.
ROME, Dec. 4. Angelo Sarto. a broth-

er of Pope Pius, has arrived In Rome
and will spend the Christmas holidays at
the Vatican.

Notwithstanding that his brother be-
came Pope, Angelo remained In his po-
sition as postman In the village of Gra-zl- o.

in the Province of Mantua.

Steinway
and Other
Pianos.

ail

Can Otir

Dainty Treats
With a Chafing Dish

A Chafing Dish is by many an neces-
sity. It affords an "at hand" means of preparing a dainty
bite for the unexpected guest the hasty meal the afternoon
tea or evening gatherings. "We are " showing all the latest
styles in copper and nickel finishes. Our window tells a story.
Sec make your selections early.
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The Old, Old Story Under the Mistletoe

FOURTH AND ALDER STS.

CITY BARN SITE

Mayor Simon and Committee Kind
There Will Be Koom for Park.

After inspecting the ground yesterday
afternoon Mayor Simon. Chairman Con-nel- l,

of the street cleaning committee
of the Executive Board, Water Commis-
sioners Ainsworth and Mackay and Su-
perintendent Dodge agreed to a plan for
building a city barn and rearranging theproperty so that a small park may be
established, as is greatly desired by the

Sixth and
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people "of the vicinity of Mllwaufcie and
Powell streets. Tlp party went to the
scene in the Mayor's automobile. In spite
of the howling wind and swirling snow,
and soon decided on a course to pursue.

The new city barn, which will cost
J37.O0O, will face Powell street and will
be constructed alongside the

This will leave the small tract
back of the barn and facing on le

street, for the use of a
Apparatus will be installed there

early next Summer, as the Park Board
has already ordered $5000 worth for this
and other small plots, in conformity
with the policy of the Mayor, who ,1s
determined to have a good many of

Sherman ' wlay Go.
Morrison

engine-hous- e.

play-
ground.

mm,

Opposite Fostoffice

CHAFING DISHES
SPOONS

FORKS
TOASTERS

TRY PANS AND TRAYS

UNIVERSAL COFFEE
PERCOLATORS

COFFEE SPOON3

BAKING DISHES
SMOKING STANDS

AUTOMOBILE
PICNIC BASKETS

THERMOS BOTTLES

a

these throughout the city, as he denis
tbem more beneficial than large parks.

Ioca ting the Xorth Pole.
MILWAUKIK, Or., Dec. 3. (To the

Editor.) I want to know If there is
any way that Dr. Cook could figure
out that the North Pole was on ice
and no land in sight. T. S. M.

In the same way that any navigator
in the open ocean can, by taking ob-
servations with Instruments, determine
the exact latitude and longitude.

In Constantinople there
POO moFqus or templos.

are more than

Victor
Talking

Machines

If You Are Not a Pianist
You Need a Cecilian Player-Pian-o

If you cannot play the piano, it is not necessary for you to sacrifice a single advantage enjoyed by
those who have skill in manual playing. The Cecilian Player takes the place of trained
fingers and it is absolutely under your control. You are at once a completely master of the instrument as
you would be of an ordinary piano after years of study. With the Cecilian you can with

any of your. favorite selections, no matter how limited your technical knowledge may be. You
will appreciate the Cecilian and Avill clearly how the Cecilian has made music a universal art
if you will come to see' them.

Anyone
Play

Cecilia. xi-Piz- xos

considered everyday

itjand

mimmx:-i,- r'

SELECTED

&

ordinary
acquired mechanism

interpret pleasing
expression

understand

For Christmas
What could make a more pleasing gift than a piano
which every member of the family can. play ? Wc
shall be glad to place a Cecilian at your disposal at
any time and to explain how it is operated.

PRICES

$500 to $950
Tour silent piano taken in exchange. Easv terms.
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